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Backscattered sound waves of seabed sediments are important information carriers in seafloor detection and acoustic char-
acteristic parameters inversion. Most of the existing methods for estimating geoacoustic parameters are based on multiangle
seabed backscattered signal processing and suitable for flat seafloor conditions with uniform sediment thickness. +is usually
deviates from the real field conditions and affects the accuracy of parameter estimation. In this paper, the sound ray propagation
theory is studied and analysed under the condition of sloping seabed and uneven sediment thickness. Based on the phased
parameter array sonar system, a method of acoustic parameters estimation of the sediment under inclined seabed conditions is
proposed. +e simulation results show that the new method shows good adaptability to different inclination angles of the seabed
and solves the problem of accuracy of acoustic parameter estimation of the inclined seabed sediments. +e model will greatly
reduce the seafloor topography requirements in the sediment acoustic parameter inversion, such as velocity, layer thickness, and
acoustic impedance.

1. Introduction

Geoacoustic parameters of submarine sediments are the
basis of shallow sea communications, seabed resource de-
tection, and other seabed scientific research studies [1–4]. In
the traditional seabed sediment detection, the problem of the
coupling between sediment depth and sound velocity cannot
be solved [5]. In actual detection, sub-bottom profiler sys-
tems generally use empirical sound velocity to calculate the
sediment layer thickness. +is method will certainly affect
the detection accuracy to a certain extent [6]. In order to
solve this problem, the method of acoustic parameters ac-
quisition of seabed sediment in the measured area must be
effective.

At present, most methods of acoustic parameter in-
version are based on the underwater acoustic methods, such
as the matching field inversion method [7–9], the seabed
reflection loss inversion method [10, 11], and the high-

resolution local seabed inversion method. Matching field
inversion can estimate the geoacoustic parameters in a large
area, but it can only reflect the average value of the water and
seafloor spatial variation environment, lacking the accuracy
of local inversion parameters [12].+e Schock [13] inversion
method using the complex Biot model based on the vertical
bottom reflection loss can invert the local sound velocity at
high resolution, but the inversion method has a complicated
calculation process. +e high-resolution local seabed in-
version method adopts multisound source transmission and
vertical array reception in different places to complete the
measurement of geoacoustic parameters in the short dis-
tance area, but the inversion efficiency is low and the project
is more difficult to achieve [14]. +e multiangle backscatter
method is based on the common point arrangement of the
transceiver; this method uses the time-delay information of
echoes in different directions to measure the sound velocity
of the deposited layer, and the calculation method is simple
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[15]. +e flat seafloor model for inversion of sound velocity
based onmultiangle seabed backscatter has been well proved
in theory and experiments [16–19]; however, this model is
sensitive to the inclination of the seabed and cannot be
applied to inclined seabed conditions. +erefore, this model
cannot currently be used to measure the sound velocity of
actual seabed sediments.

In this paper, an inclined seabed model based on the
multiangle seabed backscatter signal is proposed. Under this
assumption, there is no fluctuation in the seabed terrain
within the measurement range and the sedimentary layer is
isotropic. Based on the linear acoustics theory, the geometric
relationship between the wave propagation paths of the upper
and lower sediment surfaces received at different angles is
analysed. An equation on the sound velocity of the sedi-
mentary layer is constructed and finally solved by accurate
time-delay information acquisition of the echo signals.

2. Descriptions of the Problem

2.1. Inclined Sediment Model. +e multiangle backscattering
geoacoustic parameter estimation method proposed in this
article is a method for calculating seabed acoustic parameters
based on phased parametric arrays to receive echo acoustic
signals from the upper and lower interfaces of sediment layers
at different angles. +e geometric schematic diagram of the
acoustic parameter estimation for the inclined submarine
sedimentary layer using the phased parametric array is shown
in Figure 1 (the sedimentary layer is assumed to be one layer).
+e sedimentary layer is isotropic in a detection area, and the
boundary is straight, the oblique angle of the inclined seabed
is θ0, and the angle between the bottom of the sedimentary
layer and the seabed is θ1. +e measuring point seabed depth
hi can be directly measured by the primary frequency sound
wave radiated by the parameter array, and the seawater sound
velocity c0 can also be directly obtained by expert mea-
surement equipment. +e thickness and sound velocity of the
sediment areHi and cs, respectively.+e parametric array can
transmit primary frequency sound beams and the corre-
sponding difference frequency sound beams in different di-
rections by phased control technology.

2.2. Multiangle Sound PropagationModel. Under the theory
of ray acoustics, when sound waves propagate in different
media, there will be an acoustic refraction effect. When the
phased parametric array radiates a detection signal at angle
φi, the distance hi from the seabed footprint to the surface of
the parametric array (as shown in Figure 1) is

hi �
1
2
tic0 cos αi + θ0( , (1)

and the distance di from the footprint on the lower surface of
the sediment to the seabed footprint is

di �
1
2

Ti − ti( cs sin βi, (2)

where αi � π/2 − θ0 − φi, i � 1, 2, 3, . . . , N, is the number of
sound beams radiated by the parametric array at a certain
phased control angle φi and N is the total number of beams.
ti and Ti are the time delay of the echo signal scattered from
the upper and lower surface of the sediment, respectively. αi

and βi are the glancing angle and the refraction angle of the
sound beam in the sediment layer, respectively, and they are
subject to Snell’s law as follows:

cos αi

cos βi

�
c0

cs

. (3)

When measuring the oblique angle of the seabed, the
sound beams at different phase control angles should be
used. According to the triangle sine theorem, there is a
geometric relation as

ri

sin αj

�
rj

sin αi

, (4)

where ri � tic0/2 is the sound path from the parametric array
to the upper surface of the sediment, i, j � 1, 2, 3, . . . and
i≠ j.

+e oblique angle of the upper surface of the sediment
(seabed) is

tan θ0 + φj  � cot φi − φj  −
Tj − tj

Ti − ti

1
sin φi − φj 

. (5)

According to the geometric relationship, the inclined
angle θ1 between the upper surface and the lower surface of
the sediment can be calculated by

tan θ1 �
d0 − di

di cot βi + hi cos αi/cos θ0( 
, (6)

where d0 is the distance from the position of the lower
surface to the upper surface when the sound beam enters the
seabed vertically.

Introducing equations (1) and (2) into equation (6), we
can obtain
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Figure 1: Geometric diagram of the sound propagation path under
inclined seabed condition.
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tan θ1 �
T0 − t0(  − Ti − ti( sin βi

Ti − ti( cs cos βi + tic0 cos αi

cs. (7)

3. Sound Velocity Solution

It can be seen from equations (1)-(2) and (7) that the
accurate thickness of the sediment is related to the sound
velocity between the layers of sediment. +erefore, when
the actual sound velocity in the sediment is obtained, the
stratum structure of the sediment can be accurately de-
tected. By changing the form of equation (7), the binary
equations for calculating the sediment sound velocity cs

and the angle θ1 using different directions can be obtained
as

Ti − ti( cs cos βi + tic0 cos αi tan θ1
+ Ti − ti( cs sin βi − T0 − t0( cs � 0.

(8)

In this paper, the least squares problem of equation (8) is
solved using the Gauss–Newton iteration algorithm [20].
Introducing equation (3) into equation (8), the equation (8)
can be constructed as

fj x1, x2(  � Ti − ti( x
2
1 + ti cos αix2

+ Ti − ti( x1 sin βi − T0 − t0( x1,
(9)

where sin βi �

����������

1 − x2
1cos2αi



, cos βi � x1 cos αi, and (x1, x2) �

(cs/c0, tan θ1).
+e first-order Taylor expansion of the binary function

fj(x1, x2) at (x0
1, x0

2) is

fi � fi x
0
1, x

0
2  + 

2

k�1
xk − x

0
k 

z

zxk

fi x
0
1, x

0
2  + o xk − x

0
k ,

(10)

where

zfi

zx1
� 2x1x2 cos αi +

1 − 2x2
1cos

2αi����������

1 − x2
1cos2αi

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ Ti − ti(  − T0 − t0( ,

zfi

zx2
� Ti − ti( x

2
1 + ti cos αi.

(11)

Expressing function arguments in vector form
x0 � (x0

1, x0
2), equation (10) can be transformed into the

following vector form:

f x
0

  + J x
0

  x − x
0

  � 0, (12)

where

J � J x1, x2(  �

zf1
zx1

zf2
zx1

· · ·
zfn

zx1

zf1
zx2

zf2
zx2

· · ·
zfn

zx2
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⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

T

. (13)

When n> 2, equation (12) is an overdetermined equa-
tion, and its least squares solution is

x
1

� x
0

− J
−1

x
0

 f x
0

 , (14)

where J− 1 is the generalized inverse matrix, x0 is the initial
value of the equation iteration, and the solution of the
equation obtained by multiple iterations is

x
k+1

� x
k

− J
−1

x
k

 f x
k

 . (15)

4. Numerical Calculation and Discussion

+e depth of the seabed and the thickness of the sedimentary
layer below the parametric array are h� 3 andH� 4, and the
sound velocities of the seawater and the sedimentary layer
are c0 � 1500 and cs � 2000, respectively. +e parametric
array radiates a series of phase-controlled sound beams from
−20° to 20° in 0.5° steps to complete the scanning of the
seabed. By using the inclined seabed model, the direction of
the sound beam and echo-delay information can be obtained
directly.+e angle of inclination θ0 of the seabed is estimated
by the measurement in equation (5). +erefore, the echo
delays of the vertical detection beam on the upper and lower
surfaces of the sediments tiand Tican be determined from a
series of detection beams according to the current seabed tilt
angle. Equation (15) is used to solve the sound velocity of the
sediment layer. +e initial iteration condition is x0 � (1700/
1500, 0).

4.1. Model Performance Analysis. In order to analyse the
accuracy of sound speed inversion under the inclined seabed
model and the flat seabed model, the sound speed inversion
results calculated based on multiangle echo signals under
different conditions were analysed. As shown in Figure 2(a),
the calculation results show that the sound velocity is prone
to large-scale drift when using the flat seabed model, and
especially, the results change dramatically according to the
seafloor inclined angle and the incident angle of sound
beam. As a comparison, under the same conditions, using
the method proposed in this paper, the results of sound
velocity inversion are given in Figure 2(b). +e results show
that compared with the traditional flat seabed model, this
inclined seabed model shows good adaptability to the more
complex actual seabed conditions, such as the changed
sediment thickness and seabed with different oblique angles.

+e sound velocity in the sediment and the angle be-
tween the upper and lower surface of the sediment are
calculated by the Gauss–Newton iterative method under
different conditions. In order to analyse the convergence rate
and accuracy of Equation (15), the relationship between
sound speed iteration and the convergence rate and the
relationship between angle iteration and the convergence
rate are shown in Figure 3. +e calculation results show that
after five iterations, the results are close to the true values.
+e effectiveness of this method is verified.

4.2. Sediment 4ickness Correction. Due to the refraction
effect of sound rays, the propagation path of sound in the
sediment does not correspond with the depth of the
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Figure 2: Sediment velocity estimation under different seabed conditions: (a) flat seabed model and (b) inclined seabed model.
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Figure 3: Convergence rate analysis of Gauss–Newton iterationmethod under different seabed conditions (simulation conditions: θ0� 10∘):
(a) iterative convergence of sound speed and (b) iterative convergence of θ1.
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sediment. As shown in Figure 1, when the sound beam
arrived at the upper sediment layer that corresponds to the
sea bottom, the propagation path and the thickness of the
sediment conformed to the sine theorem. +e thickness of
the deposited layer at the seabed footprint is

Hi �
1
2
cos θ0 − θ1( 

sin βi + θ1( 
Ti − ti( cs. (16)

Figure 4 shows the sub-bottom profiles detected by the
phased parametric array by radiating sound beams from
−20° to 20° in 0.5° steps scanning the seabed. +e correction
results of equations (1) and (16) are shown in Figure 4(b),
which solves the problem that the contour of the sediment
layer is gradually distorted with the increase of angle and
improves the accuracy of sub-bottom profiling.

5. Conclusions

An inclined seabed model based on the method of multi-
angle seabed backscattering signals detected by the phased
parametric array is used in sediment sound velocity in-
version. Compared with the existing flat seabed model, this
model greatly improves the possibility of the acoustic pa-
rameters inversion of the actual seabed.+is work provides a
base work for further real-time inversion of submarine
geoacoustic parameters based on the multiangle backscat-
tering signal processing method. In the process of actual
shallow stratum profile detection, the accuracy of the sed-
iment profile detected by the phased parametric array sonar
system can be corrected by the angle and real-time inversion
sound velocity information. +ereby, the model and the
method proposed in this article can greatly improve the
detection efficiency.
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